
I'm a software developer based on web and mobile application programming technologies. I use most of the new

trending solution structures and the range increases every day in line with the requirements. I've been working on

software development, product or service quality improvement, team leading, database architect, project development,

system maintenance, and most digital industry needs with 15+ years of experience.

KANER TUNCEL
Software Developer

kanertuncel@gmail.com

linkedin/kanertuncel

Berlin, Germany

I'm keeping myself dedicated as a full-stack solution developer, co-founder and consultant. There are

small to medium sized companies, media agencies, teams, start-ups in my portolio. I build solutions

used by thousands as mobile applications, web applications, e-commerce platforms, IoT, SaaS etc.

using modern frameworks, cloud services and new technologies.

In the middle of my career, I started to work in well-known local and international digital agencies and

companies as Senior Software Developer, Team Lead and Project Manager. I built e-commerce

websites, digital products, SaaS platforms, industrial embedded software, market-places, web and

mobile applications, mobile games, adver-games, websites with my teams.

PING DIGITAL AGENCY (Saatchi & Saatchi)

BONA DIGITAL AGENCY

PLUS DIGITAL AGENCY

BOND DIGITAL AGENCY & GAME STUDIO

A CAMPUS YOUTH MARKETING

...tens of as a freelancer

I worked as a "Software Developer" for 3 years in local digital agencies and freelance. I improved .NET,

Action Script skills and build web and desktop applications, websites with administrative functionalities.

I initially started to work as a "Web Master" for about 2 years. I used ASP (Classic), Java Script, HTML,

CSS, Flash to build web sites with administrative functionalities.

IGO is an online store builder with a wide range of features. Supports every needs from a local candy

store to a global market company. Customers can build, design and publish online stores without

needing any technical knowledge and coding.

Tercüman Bul (stands for Find Translator in Turkish) is a marketplace for freelance professional

translators and language service providers with more than 6000 subscribed members.

Relatink is a communication platform for enterprise companies which allows publishing company news,

life style contents, social events to improve engagement for their employees.

MailMarketer is a newsletter design and delivery platform allowing customers to send newsletters to

their subscribers easily and get instant reports. Run for 6 years successfully.

FotografPaketi (stands for PhotographPackage in Turkish) is a marketplace for freelance professional

photographers with more than 4000 subscribed members. Run for 4 years successfully.

WORK EXP ERIENCES

Runner 2016 - Today

Senior Software Developer 2008 - 2016

Web Developer 2005 - 2008

Web Master 2003 - 2005

DEV ELOP ED FOR BRANDS

Embedded mobile application "Galaxy Bizz" for

Samsung Devices with backend infrastructure.

SAMSUNG

Various web and mobile applications for Turkey's

leading communication company.

TURK TELEKOM

Desktop app enabling pc usage for handicapped

people with head movement and facial gesture

recognation functionality.

TURKCELL

Social application for world-known logistics

company DHL

DHL

Desktop adver-game and web site.

BURGER KING

Franchisee management portal for Domino's

Pizza.

DOMINO'S

Adver-game mobile application.

UNDER ARMOUR

Adver-game, live streaming platform, social apps

for world-known sport club Galatasaray SK

GALATASARAY SK

Web site for world-known sport club Beşiktaş JK

BESIKTAS JK

Corporate web site.

SERA FOOD

Web site for Euroleague Winner.

ANADOLU EFES

Corporate web site and desktop adver-game.

SÜTAŞ

Web site and mobile app for award winning

smart interactive cane for blind people.

WeWALK

Web site and mobile application for award

winning interactive robotics kit.

TWIN

Social adver-game.

BANVIT

Social advertisement video platform and web

application.

ETI

Web and mobile application for YGA Summit

which hosts more than 25.000 attendees every

year.

YGA

Corporate web site with adver-games for Kervan

Gida

BEBETO

S TART- UP 'S  &  P ROJ ECTS

IGO E-Commerce Platform igo .com.tr

Tercüman Bul tercumanbul.com

Relatink Closed

Mail Marketer Closed

Fotograf Paketi Closed

Technical

BACKEND (.NET C#)

MOBILE (react-native,

appcelerator, xamarin)

CLOUD SERVICES (amazon,

google, microsoft)

AI (Machine Learning, Image

Classification)

DB (SQL, NoSQL, DBaaS)

Professional

Effective communication

Team player

Troubleshooter

Design and implement

structures

End to end delivery

Computer Engineer

(Dropped out)

Newport University

2008

Public Administration

Anatolian University

2008

English (Fluent)

Turkish (Native)

Collaborative Team

Challenging Projects

New Skills

S KILLS

EDUCATION

LANG UAG ES

LOOKING  FOR

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kanertuncel/

